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Chapter 3301 North Pavilion In Crisis 

After bidding Floyd goodbye, Gloria immediately rushed toward West Pavilion. 

However, she received a piece of shocking information saying that the Three Sages of North Pavilion had 

been heavily injured. North Pavilion was on the verge of crumbling because a lot of factions were getting 

ready to invade North Pavilion. 

Although the information was a secret in Gerton, Gloria still managed to hear about it. 

The men under her control were eager to deliver her the news as soon as they could. 

Gloria’s eyes flashed menacingly, and she murmured to herself, “If the Three Sages of North Pavilion are 

confirmed to be injured, then North Pavilion will inevitably get divided. After all, North Pavilion is 

wealthy and powerful. Who wouldn’t want a piece of it?” 

At the same time, Gloria was also thinking about what could happen next. In the Ecclesiastic Order, the 

Five Pavilions are huge factions. If they were to divide North Pavilion, they might not show up directly 

because of their egos. However, there’ll surely be a lot of underhanded tactics used behind the scenes. 

Still, the other four factions will definitely not snatch a piece of North Pavilion in the open. 

Shortly after, she received another piece of news saying that some people couldn’t wait any longer, and 

they had already gone to challenge the Three Sages of North Pavilion. 

Naturally, if they were to act, they should do it now since North Pavilion’s Three Sages are injured. They 

won’t stand a chance once the Three Sages of North Pavilion are healed. 

Indeed, they had to act as soon as possible and invade North Pavilion while they were still healing. 

Although those people said they wanted to challenge them, they were actually trying to find out if the 

Three Sages of North Pavilion were indeed injured. 
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Chapter 3303 Exposed 

He knew he had to act cool because the challengers were sounding him out. 

If I can pretend that I’m not hiding anything, they’ll be too scared to attack us. 

As suspected, the result was incredible. 

The leader of Divine Tiger Palace and the others were all stumped, and they didn’t know how to react. 

The master of North Pavilion seems so calm! 

He’s not acting like the Three Sages are injured. Why does he look so unaffected? 

Not only did he clear a path for us, but he had also deactivated the Dragon Trapper Formation! Apart 

from the Three Sages of North Pavilion, that formation is their only defense! 

The challengers had long wanted to attack North Pavilion to check the Three Sages out. However, they 

were too scared of the Dragon Trapper Formation. That was the only reason why they hadn’t acted yet. 

Since the master of North Pavilion had deactivated the formation, doesn’t that mean he’s very 

confident? 

Could it be that the Three Sages of North Pavilion aren’t even injured? 

Otherwise, why did he deactivate the Dragon Trapper Formation so willingly? 
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Chapter 3304 Levi Is The Only Hope 

When the Three Sages of North Pavilion realized they had been exposed, they had no choice but to fight 

back. 

Although they were heavily injured, they were still capable of defending themselves. 



Hence, a fight between them and the seven to eight elites ensued. 

Naturally, everyone knew for sure they were injured. 

If they weren’t, those seven to eight elites would’ve been killed pretty quickly. 

Upon getting the confirmation, those invaders immediately shot a signal flare to tell everyone that the 

Three Sages of North Pavilion were injured. 

The challengers outside the North Pavilion’s hall saw the signal flare instantly. 

The leader of Divine Tiger Palace and the others were exhilarated. 

“It’s true! The Three Sages of North Pavilion are seriously injured!” 

“Charge! This is our best opportunity to conquer and divide North Pavilion!” 

“Don’t let them activate Dragon Trapper Formation!” 

Everyone was over the moon and started attacking North Pavilion. 

As news spread, more and more people rushed there to get a piece of North Pavilion for themselves. 

In fact, the news of the Three Sages of North Pavilion being injured had spread throughout the 

Ecclesiastic Order. 
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Chapter 3305 Gloria Wiping Out All Hopes 

To their dismay, more and more people had noticed them. 

Soon, there were people approaching them from everywhere. 

Sonja and the others slowly became overwhelmed, and they couldn’t hold out any longer. 

At that moment, it was almost impossible for them to break through. 

“Try harder! We must get Sonja out of here so she can get help!” Magnus and the other two fought like 

hell to clear a path for Sonja. In the process, they didn’t mind getting injured badly. 

Just like that, they managed to clear a path for Sonja, but those three were already heavily injured. 

Still, at least they had managed to get Sonja out of there. 

“Sonja, run! Just leave us! Save North Pavilion!” Magnus and the other two shouted. 

“Be careful, you guys!” Sonja had no choice but to escape. 

Right after she made her way through, a figure came out of nowhere and slapped her forcefully across 

the face. Sonja was sent flying. 

Magnus and the other two suffered the same fate and were sent flying as well. 
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Chapter 3306 Scary Woman 

Floyd went to ask the others, “Where is Master going?” 

“I don’t know!” 

Everyone shook their heads. 

Right then, an idea came to Floyd’s mind. 

Since Master is gone, should I test Evie’s spiritual bone? Just like Gloria, I’m curious about that too! If 

Master doesn’t leave, there’s no way I can test it. Now is my perfect opportunity to do that. 

Gloria had already taught him how to test spiritual bones. 

Needless to say, Gloria had considered the matter in a comprehensive manner. She had thought about 

all the possibilities. 

She had even thought about the possibility of Floyd testing spiritual bones on his own. 

Hence, she had already taught him how to do that earlier on. She had even given him the tools he 

needed. 
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Chapter 3307 No Wonder 

“I had a feeling you guys would go remind Floyd, so I told him about it first. That’s why he didn’t suspect 

a thing when you guys went to him. If anything, he only thinks you guys are trying to sow discord 

between us! I’ve always kept an eye on you guys and the Bonemaster list. I made sure that the lists I 

gave Floyd would overlap with yours.” 



Gloria had them all figured out so well that Sonja and the others were shocked and speechless. 

No wonder this woman is so amazing! She truly is no ordinary person! Not only did she figure everything 

out on her own, but she even knew about our plans in detail! She even brainwashed Floyd beforehand 

because she knew we’d go to him! As for the Bonemaster list… Now it’s clear why Floyd would be 

completely under her control! 

This woman is simply far too powerful! None of us would stand a chance if she so much as decided to 

come after us! D*mn it… Had we told Levi about this sooner, we might’ve been able to prevent this from 

happening! Now, the only hope for North Pavilion has fallen into this woman’s hands, and there’s 

nothing we can do about it! North Pavilion is done for, and no one is going to survive! 

Gloria burst out laughing as she continued, “Regretting won’t do you guys any good now! You guys 

would’ve been fine if you had told Levi about this sooner!” 

Sonja knew she would say that. “Why did you bring them here, Gloria? You must have a reason for doing 

so, right? Well? What is it?” 

The smile on Gloria’s face was instantly replaced by a terrifyingly gloomy expression, and her entire 

body was exuding a murderous aura as she said, “I want you to tell me in detail the respective levels of 

Levi and Forlevia’s spiritual bones!” 
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Magnus and the others started protesting as well. 



“Come on, Gloria! Our lives are in your hands now! There’s no reason for us to lie to you!” 

“That’s right! I’ve tested Levi’s spiritual bone, and it really is nonexistent!” “Even if he did have one, it’d 

be of the absolute worst quality!” “It can’t even absorb spiritual energy, so it’s as good as not having 

one!” 

“However, I can tell that his strength is gained through pure physique training alone!” “His body is 

ridiculously strong! I’ve never seen anyone with such a powerful body my entire life!” 

“He may have been completely defenseless against us at the time, but we wouldn’t even be able to 

scratch his skin if we tried to ambush him!” 

Gloria didn’t believe them at first, but she figured they had no reason to lie to her when their lives were 

on the line. 

Since Levi has always been an anomaly, being able to use the Art of Consumption was just a theory that I 

came up with. It’s possible that he really became strong through pure physique training alone. When it 

comes to pure physique training, the Ecclesiastic Order is the only thing that comes to mind. Those guys 

are practical examples of what a person could achieve by taking pure physique training to the extreme. 

While it may be hard for one to believe that Levi has achieved this level of strength through pure 

physique training, it isn’t entirely impossible either. After all, he was powerful enough to pose a threat 

to the Ecclesiastic Order. Given all the strange things that have happened to him, not having a spiritual 

bone doesn’t sound that far-fetched… 

With that in mind, Gloria asked, “Fine, I’ll believe your statement about Levi not having a spiritual bone. 

What about his daughter, then?” 
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feared he would kill them all thinking they were after his daughter, so they only told him that 
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Chapter 3309 Devourer Spiritual Bone 

Although Sonja was utterly terrified by Gloria’s ruthlessness, she still tried to negotiate with her. “I’ll tell 

you everything you want to know, but you have to let them go! If you kill all three of us, you’ll never find 

out what Forlevia’s spiritual bone is like!” 

Having witnessed Magnus’ death, Sonja couldn’t afford to let Kato and Ralph suffer the same fate. 

Unfortunately for her, Gloria wasn’t the type to take kindly to negotiations. With a swift swing of the 

sword, she severed Kato’s left arm clean off his shoulder. 
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Hmph! I hate it the most when people try to negotiate with me! Did you really think I wouldn’t be able 

to find out about Forlevia’s spiritual bone without your help? Guess what? I can get that information 

through Floyd as well! The only difference is that I’d have to come up with an elaborate scheme for that! 

I’m begging 

in further bloodshed, and I can’t afford to risk that happening! It’s too 
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up the moment she heard 
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were able to believe our eyes when we first saw it! After giving it some thought, I came up with a 

shocking theory. It’s highly possible that Forlevia’s spiritual bone is the one listed in the ancient manual! 

It’s called ‘devourer spiritual bone,’ and it has 

wide when 

unleashing it. Forlevia, on the other hand, turns that energy into her own! Not only can she consume 

spiritual energy, but also anything and everything in the world! It’s all so 

energy thousands of times faster than us! The same goes for her cultivation training. I’ve seen her 

absorb mountains of resources in the blink of an eye! Her spiritual bone is without a doubt the strongest 

one out there! Because her self-created technique goes perfectly well with it, 

Chapter 3310 She Set Her Sights On Levi 

“Hahaha!” Gloria cocked her head back and cackled like a madman. 

She looked so scary that Sonja and the others shuddered when they saw her. 

How is someone of our age capable of being so d*mned scary? 

“Knowing about Forlevia’s spiritual bone isn’t going to do you any good! You won’t be able to take it 

from her anyway!” Sonja shouted. 



The smile on Gloria’s face vanished instantly when she heard that, and she tensed up as the sudden 

realization dawned upon her. 

Hmm… That is indeed a huge problem… It’s almost impossible for me to get my hands on that spiritual 

bone with Levi around! As smart as I may be, this problem is way beyond me! I’ll have to take Levi out 

when he finds the killer! That’s the only way for me to get my hands on Forlevia’s spiritual bone! 
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